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PREFACE TO THE SECOND EDITION

^^\ NEW edition of this little book being called

'^V for, it is proper to state that some additions

have been made to its contents.

My harp, long silent, was suddenly awakened on

June 2l8t, 1905, by thoughts of home. Its first notes

were those Hnes on " Telepathy."

In idle hours on my voyage I rendered the famous

story of the Scarlet Thread, and since my return I

have added many others, so that the number both

of the Legends and Lyrics is more than doubled.

Some of the former are accepted as history and they

all go to prove that the Chinese are not the stoUd,

unimaginative people they are reputed to be. Their,

literature is rich in poetry of all kinds except the epic.

Some of the lyrics in this volume have been cited as

specimens of wit and fancy ; and one of them has been

greeted as the discovery of a curious coincidence in

ancient and modern literature. A few of my own

effusions connected mostly with persons or places in

China require no apology.

These poems have amused the author in the midst

of serious labors. If they should deepen the interest of

his readers in the Chinese people, they will have served

a higher purpose than mere amusement.

W. A. P. MARTIN.

Peking, June 10th, 1911,
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BOOK I.

LEGENDS OF THE GOLDEN AGE

I. The Secret of Government

JsoJE.— The Jirst of tlicse Lcf/oids is f/iven

in the National History hy Sze Ma Chien, who is

careful to (/athcr only traditions that add to the

glory of his j)eoplr. The other tiro are taken from

the first chapters of the Shiikiny, the Genesis of the

ancient classics. To these traditions all reformers

are wont to make ap])eal., and no one can deny that

they offer a )t(d>le ideal unsurpassed hij any nation

on earth.

This version, naide at the request of Mr.t.

E. />. Johnson, will, I trust, attract other yoiiny

students to the classic history of China.

'^*7V S sunrise o:il(ls the wings of day,

'^ ^ So, in those times of old,

The early rulers of our race

Reiffned in an age of grold.



The f:\tliei' of lii>i jx'ojilc he

A iintdcl luoiiiU'ch, ^ ;ui.

His ])e()|)hi's i^ood, lie made liis own,

And shows the secret how.

He iiiiniiled with them in disi>uise,

Their (hiily wants to see.

He onlv sf»ii<iht tlicir wrongs to ri^^lit.

A nd <>a\ ( thcin lilicrty.

Beneath the braiu-hes of a pahn

He saw a festive tlii'on<(;

Then (juictiv lie joined a crowd

To listen to a song.

" I dig my w<^]l^ and ])low njy gioinid,
'

A grt;\ -hairetl minstrel sang,

" l'V)r Kings and Court, what need have wc ?

A nd loml the chorus rang.

"Shall I not ]»iini-li tliis revolt ?
"

He said, as he withdiew,

" No, rather let them still f(jrget,

That all to me is due."

*' H thev forget the air thcv Wrcnthe,

The azure dome on high,

May f, like heaven, still care for them,

A friend for ever nioh."

[ 2 ]



THE GOLDEN h!^^-(Umtnined

II. How to choose an Emperor

YAO TO ins MINISTERS

'^Tp'ULL tliree-score years have I'un their

*^ Since T took here my seat, [round

Soon must 1 quit tliis earthly scene

—

My cycle is complete.

Think ye tliis teemin<>' empire vast

A family affair ?

To leave by hazard to a fool

For lack of worthy heir ?

Amoiiff my ])eople for an heii"

Seek one of highest worth.

One by a(hersity made wise

Of hi^h or huml)le l)irtli.

If faithful fou]id as citizen,

Let him come here to school,

And share with me my burdens crave.

And learn of me to rule.

[ 3 ]



THEIR REPORT

' Ere changing nioon had waxed and waned,

Their quest was at an end.

They all unite witliout dissent,

Young Shun to recommend.

Not combat with ferocious Ijeasts,

Nor enemies cast down,

Have qualified this peerless youth

To wear a kingly crown.

Wliat haixler task can l)e conceived,

Than wrong with j^atience borne ?

A jarring honie to reconcile

It's hearts by ])assion torn I

A father })lind in heart and eye.

Dotes on a younger son,

Whose mother schemes him to advance.

And Shun to leave undone.

To heaven alone Shun makes complaint,

And stiives their love to gain.

Their hatred overcome at last.

He did not strive in vain.

[ 4 ]



YAO'S PROPOSAL

As son and brother Slum could brines

A house to harmony,

There yet remains another test

Tliat he my lieir mav be.

Two daughters fair I have at home,

Of maidenhood the floAver,

Let your young hero wed them botli,

• P]"epare tlie nuptial bower.

If here at court he's diligent,

And lives in peace at home,

The partner .of my throne he'll be,

Mv heir in vears to come.



THE GOLDEN AQE-0»itinur,l

III. Ta Yu and the Great Flood

'^^/i S some long .smniner's day dies out

'^ ^ 111 Hasliiiio- tlmndercloiids,

The sun of a'^-ed Yao went down

'Mid storms and ragino- floods.

The streams ran riot oVr the fields,

Fi'om sea barred out by sand.

Embosomed in a watery waste

The liills like islands stand.

Tliere, clinging to their sides are seen,

Like nuts—a famished lu-ood

—

Who helpless lift their ey<'s to heaven,

And vv\ aloud lor food.

Seek out, said Shun, a trn-ly man,

The peo|)le work to find ;

To feed them l)y some useful toil.

With each a task assigned.

Then I\w<'n entrnsted with the work,

Long time no lieaijway niadi^ ;

Convi(.-ted too of gross neglect.

His life the forfeit paid.

[ « .]



"Find now,"" said Shun, "an able man

This monster load to bear,

ir ho by miracle succeed,

The Yellow Kobe he'll wear."

A youth of ]>oi'tly mien they b)-ini^

To bow before the throne.

" Ilc^ knows tlie ground," his sponsors say,

•' The streams to him are known."

In liottest wrath opposers shout,

^•^ This is the son of Kwen,

His sire has failed the work to do,

Why trust it to the son ?
"

"Not so.'" said Shun, "our laws inflict,

For parents' fault, no pain ;

Nor do{!S the fate of criminal

Entail a lasting stain."

" Let Vu his father's charge assume.

His rathci''s sins atone.

Else let him know his father's fate

Will surely be his own."

Nine \eai's he wrought with giant might,

Thrice passed his dwelling place.

But found no time his wife and child

To visit and embrace.



In seasons dry lie elianiiels^ duo;

And liio-li Imilt up their l)aiiks.

FiTjin briny waves the land rechiiined,

He earned a nation's thanks.

When peace and plenty were restored

Shun set aside his son,

And to great Yn his throne bequeathed

As erst old ^ ao had done.

Pkai;l (ij:oi to,

Juhf 26fh, 1910.

[ « ]



BOOK II.

LEGENDS FROM CLASSIC SOURCES

The Gem of Ho

PAKT L

THP: DISCOVERER'S ORDEAL

'^J|N tho (lays of yore, lony-, long- ago,

<!^ Strong princes sti'ove for the gem of Ho,

For a talisman it was deemed to be

That brought to a state prosperity.

By chance had a ])easant the jewel found

While digging a well to watei' his ground,

Forthwith to his lord he tendered the prize.

And its lustre delighted the piinee's eyes.

" If pure," said the ]>rince, "your fortune is made,

Witli riches and fame and a Mandarin grade.

But to jewellers skilled it remains to decide,

And their faithful advice^ I take for mv guide.'

[ 9 ]



The stone they coikU'iiih, and to punish a cheat

Ho sufters the loss of one of liis feet.

He next wends his way to a neighbourino- state

Jint he fails there to find a more merciful fate.

As a manifest rooiic lie's expelled from the land,

And 1)\ cniel dfcree is deprived of a hand.

Yet Ho has the coni-aoe to try once more,

So the gem to another court he bore.

Blind fortune turns in his favor now,

'I'he gem is accc])ted ]»y the Prince of Chao.

Tlie ])easant II<» is a ii(il)le made

And a]i|»c:n-s at court in gold ai'rayed.

Not many ])easaiits find gems or gold :

Not manv so fii-m their convictions hold.

How happy, like Ho, when others condemn.

If we meet with a judge who approves the gem.

Pearl CJincrio,

Jnh/ :jntii. Imo.

[ 10 ]



PAKT II.

THE BRAVE ENVOY

ON leadcTshi]) bent tlie tyi'aiit of Chin,

Oftered fifteen cities the geni to win,

To the Conrt of C'liin the gem was sent,

Bnt the faitliless Cliiii was on frand intent.

The envoy brave refnsed to abate

A jot of the ]n-\ce or to lono-ei- wait.

So clutching- the geni witli might and main,

" Let US tm-n," he said, "to om- home again."

" Our liomeward course let us make with speed,

And woe to the man who shall dare to impede,

A name that shines bi-ight in the light of the gem,

Is the envov T^in, the bravest of men.

Pi: ART. (iuoiro,

Al/r/i/st -2ml, 1911).

[ 11 ]



FROM CLASSIC SO\]RCES— Con^mue,^

The Tyrant of> Chin

PART I.

THE GKKAT WALL

Note.— (7i//i the First, irho lonsolidatedthe

Empire and t/arc ikiiiic to CJnnn, thdiififi a (jrcat

benefactor is cxcrratrd as a tijrant. '^Phe scene

is t/ie pass leadiitt/ into Manchuria.

^^\V I X'l' tlic iiioiintiiitis lier(! and yon eastern

^^ Is the |)i\(»t- oF ('liliia's Fate ; [sea

Whatever \i)\\Y liaste, come, tether youi- steed

And listen to what I rcliite.

'"Neath thi- Frowitinu' wall lies a huricd past

As hrij^ht as the no(»n-day oF (ireece,

Six warrin*)^ states their aims lay down

And sidtniit to tln' xoke oF ])eace."

'• In this isle is the last oF his victims laid,

And the isle hears the tyi-ant's name,

And as lon^ as the a«j^es contimie to roll

His ^lorv's confronted with shame.
'

[ 1^ ]



"A century later than P!nli])\s son,

Who con([uered the Asian west,

The Tyrant of Chin in the farther east

Had the rival powers supprest."

" From the Adrian shore to the Persian Gulf

Not wider the Grecian sway,

A stiiicture that crumbled in the ])uilder's hand,

But Chin's endnres to this day."

" For the staves of a cask use an iron hoop.

For rebellious states a chain
;

While the wall stands firm,—a compacted frame

This dominion shall long- remain."

" Not merely to shield us from foemen without

But to punish domestic foes,

My wall shall secure to millions of men

Long ages of calm re]iose."

" Thus silently mused the Tyrant of Chin,

Nor Avas his proud boasting all vain.

For the foes that he slew in building his wall

Were more than in battle he'd slain."

" A princely descendant of each fallen state

Was summoned to lead a corvee,

And the sun stood still their toil to prolong,

—

So the ancient minstrels say."

[ 13 ]



"As (li<i'<;ers of rartli and lu'wci-s of stoni;

Here wore stationed ten thousand men

Whose fathers In battle the Tyi-ant uitlistood.

And tlieii" leader a jjiinee of Yen."'

"To hardshi|j and gi-ief the yoiniy leader sii('cunil)ed,

His hones were entombed in the wall,

No casket allowed him iiis allies to shrine,

No funei'al |ioiii]) in his hall.

" His ))i"ineess in vain for his body had sought.

But when the sad storv she knew,

She refused to relui'n to hei- desolate home
;

Was ever de\<)t ion mor<! true?"

" ' Not lonii' \ve'll be parted,' the jiriiu^ess exelaimed,

' My resting-jilaec; near thee shall be ;'

This said, from the to]i of you beetling' cliff,

She threw iierself into the sea.
'

'"Twasthe first liwan^'l'i that made China a, state,

That wall has his monument been,

Hut those who the tond) of his victini behold

All einse the ^rim Tyrant of Chin.
'

[ 14 ]



Lines III/ till' Eiiqicror I'dohirtiiit/ on jxissiiiij Ihe

tomb of the prinrrss in LS29.''

Thou iiHxhil of (le\'otP(l love

Laid lu'i-e so long- ago I

Thy sorrows have not ceased to move

—

Nor ])ilgTinis' tears to flow.

Beyond this Heeting' mortal lirealh.

If s])ii'it world there he,

In realms ahovc the reach (»f death

Thy l)riiice has wclcoined ihee.

m
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n
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m
n
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See the original as engraveil on a Mnmiineiit.
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PART II.

THE FOUNTAIN OF YOUTH

^OTK,— The same niot/rr that Jed Ponce de

Leon to the disroreri/ of Florida ivas invoked bi/

Chin for his expedition to Japan, hut with the

latter it iras a mere pretext.

-"^pFvOM a loftv tower the Tyrant of Chin

*>' Looked out on the eastern sea,

When, struck In- a thought, he at once started up

As awaked from a reverie.

His vizier he ))id a council convene

In l)is tent on the top of the wall ;

All wondered what scheme had come into his head,

As they met at their master's call.

" My liefres," he said, " Your assistance I need,

My lahors are barely begun ;

The kingdoms subdued, no faction I dread,

This wall defies Tartar and Hun."

[ 16 ]
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*' Yea, tho' my success might envy excite,

Yet when I from earth pass away

The empire that I with such ])ains liave set up

Will, I fear, fall into decay."

*' Had I but a few years longer to reign

I'd make China a permanent state,

But, old as I am, that end to attain

Myself I must first renovate."

*'In Nippon 'tis said there's a fountain of youth

Where the flowers of amaranth bloom,

Could I from that fountain ol)tain but a draught

It might keep me out of tlie tomb."

*' Haste, rig up a fleet those seas to explore,

Not a soldier on board shall you take.

With the fruits of om* land in bountiful store

A gainful exchange you may make."

So the fleet sailed away, not a soldier on board,

By maidens and boys it was manned,

To seek for the fountain of youth it went forth

And it carried the youth of the land.

Their teachers and books Avere not quite forgot.

But the yards with garlands were luing
;

They looked like school children on holiday cruise,

With their flags to the bi'eezes flung.

[ 17 ]



Away sailed the youth in gallant array,

Bnt their homes they never saw more
;

At the eastern isles they in safety arrived,

And took root on a foreign shore.

The Tyrant of Chin thongh on conquest bent,

His spear-point with roses concealed,*

And to isles of the east by that youthful troop

He the letters of China revealed.

So Japan in our day, her debt to repay,

Has brought her the fountain of youth.

May China diiidv dee]) her youth to renew,

And be led in t\\o pathway of truth!

•As Bacchus ia said to liavj done in the fabled conquest of India.

:05:=^
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BOOK III.

LEGENDS FROM CHINESE FOLKLORE

The Scarlet Thread

A LEGEND FOUNDED ON FACT

Note.— The \facts' arc these as recorded in the

Annals of the Tang Dynasty. " In the reign of the

Emperor Kaotsuny there was a man of Langmun, hy

name Jin Kwei. Being of humble family , he spent his

youth in the labors of the field. His a'ife said to

him:':—
^^

'' My lord, your talents arr above those of common

mortals. You need nothing but an occasion to display

them. i\^o?r the Emperor is going to invade Liaotung,

and is calling for men of courage. This is your chance.

Why not seize it and win renown ? '
"

" Jin Kwei offered himself, was enrolled ; and in

order to attract attention he put on white raiment.

Wherever he turned he drove bade the foe—killing three

of their leaders with three successive arrows ; wtiereupon

they broke and fied."

[ 19 ]



" Seeing fin's from a disfance, the Emperor sent

for the u'hiie-roheil tcarrior ; and hestoiving silJcs and

gold, men and horses, he exclaimed, '/ rejoice not so

much ihaf I have ialcen a city, as that I have found a

man to lead my troops to victory.'' He afterward

employed him to conquer Corea and Mongolia^

Thai a great soldier sliould spring from a peasant's

collage, is sufficiently slriJdng, hut the farther fact tliat

his patliway to glory was jiointed out by his wife is

still more fitted to fire the fancy of an oriented peoj)le.

BrougJil on the stage, tJie story icas emhellished hy

making his wife the daugliter of a nohle irho, led hy the

charm of a scarlet IJiread, had linJied her fortune with

his ; and the romance is croamed hy maln'ng him succeed

to the throne. This si/preme distinction, Jin Kwei is not

the first of his class to attain. Aficient history gives

two other instances of peasants raised to the throne for

their virtues ; so that to place him ujmi this pinnacle

required no great stretch of imagination, in tlie poet or

credulity in the audience. For eiglil centuries the story

has Icepl its jilace on the hoards, a,nd to tJiis day it

continues to be a favorite subject ofpictorial art.

[ ^0 ]



PART I.

THE HEROINE

^^ANKU was her name and her age sixteen.

^^ In feature an angel, in carriage a queen.

The brightest and youngest of sisters three

All fairy fair, the fairest was she.

To nests of their own her sisters had flown,

A mother's affection she never had known,

Her father, a noble, was kind l)ut severe

And now she repines, forsaken and drear :

" Sole blossom that's left on our family tree,

Would'st like me to choose a companion for thee ?"

Her father proposed in a jocular tone,

For he saw she was feeling so dreary and lone.

" Nay I choose not a partner for me," she said.

With a blush on her cheek and a toss of her head.

" No broker })etween—my own eyes must see

—

A chattel in market I never will be."

" If under thy shelter I may not abide.

If duty compel me to part from thy side
;

My future, undoul)ting, I trust to my fate.

But ten vears to come will not 1)C too late."

[ ^1 ]



" From my guardian Fay, I've a scarlet thread

That'll bring to my feet the man I'm to wed,

But I sliudder to cast the fateful die,"

The maiden exclaimed with a tear and a sigh.

" Come cast it at once," her stern parent said,

" That a childish conceit may be out of your head."

O'er a sea of heads she projected the skein

Nor came it empty to her hand again.

For a manly foi-m emerged from the crowd

And to father and daughter respectfully bowed.

A rustic he was, in a peasant's gOT\Ti,

Yet kingly as if he were heir to a crown.

" As my destined bride this maid I demand

For the scarlet thread assures me her hand."

" Begone you rogue to yoiu' sheep and your swine

Nor venture to ask foi- a daughter of mine."

" Pray do not expel him," the maiden pled,

" For fortune hath bound us with a scarlet thread."

" Von also may go," cried her angry sire,

" To follow the foi'tune to which you aspire."

So she follo\v(;d her swain to his rustic town

And became the wife of a country clown.

She incense ])urned in his family shrine,*

For " fortune," she said, " hath decreed me thine."

• Tlie Maniagf! always takt^s iilace at the house of the bride-

groom. 'J'he .fhiiiie referred to is a temple to the ancestors

of a clnn.

[ 22 ]



PART II.

THE HERO

OF her rustic companion, the name was Akwei*

And to dignities high it betokened a way.

To happiness brought by the scarlet thread,

To fame he must still by the same be led.

"My lord," said his wife, "you are born to be great,

Why longer persist in this lowly estate V

You've an augury true in the sense of your name

And the scarlet thread will conduct you to fame."

"We've happiness found in this cottage of reeds;

But fame must be won by your valiant deeds.

Stead plowshare and sickle, be arrows and blade,

Let war be your field and battle your trade."

"For you," he rejoined, "to concjuer a throne

Were motive far stronger then pride of my own,

But poor and unknown how find I a field

That to valor its merited laurels will vield?"

•Akwei "theKoble." The Chinese are fond of drawing oniens

from names.

[ ^3 ]



Saukii made reply "
' Tis newly decreed

His forces to war our monarch will lead.

Then haste to his palace ask helmet and shield.

He'll lead you be sure to a glorious Held."

" Most potent of amulets, take this red skein,

Safe home to mv side it will brin<>- vou aaain.

And for my good faith, If pledges be sought,

Take also this rose that my fingers have wrought.'^

The strong man obeyed and was duly enrolled.

But he felt himself lost amid numbers untold.

Soon met they the foeman in l)attle array

And the hearts of his comrades were filled with

dismay.

To the crest of his helmet he pinned the white rose.

As foi-ward he rushed in the face of his foes.

The skull of their leader he cleft at a blow

And two other <;hieftains his ari'ows laid low.

On seeing his piowess his fellows all shout
;

Th(;M following the rose put the foemen to rout.

"Call hither the wearer of the white rose ci'cst."

Cried the llnler SnblinK!, and at his behest,

Akwei was adorned \\ith a helmet of gold

And appointed the leadci- of a cohort bold.

Fresh victories still his banners await

And he turns to his village a j)eer of the state.

[ 24 ]



Passing homes of the rich and cots of the poor.

He lights at a kiln with a mat for a door ;

There stands a fair lady her husband to greet,

And his laurels Akwei lavs down at her feet.

As the seasons advance he wins triinnphs in war.

While at court in ascendant continues his star.

As princess in waiting fair Sanku is known

And her husband Akwei is made heir to the

throne.
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FROM CHINESE FOLKLORE— Continued

The Shepherd Boy and Weaver Girl

or The Two Stars

PART I.

THE LOVERS ON EARTH

Note.— T/ir Hoanf/ho or VeUow Birrr, coni-

iiig doivn from the MonntaiiiH of Thibet^ is helicrcd

io he (I coiitinnation of Ticnho, the River of Heaven,

as the Milky IVay is called by the Chinese.

'^I^HEY lived on the border of the far North-west,

^^ And a river rolled swiftly between,

On the south of the stream I'ose a rocky ridge,

To the north sj)read a pasture «-reen.

* Neath a sheltering cliff sat a maiden fair

And her shuttle like lightning flew,

She was weaving silk, for her parents were poor,

And they needed her help she knew.

Oft over the stream to the pasture green

Her eyes woidd unconsciously stray.

And when in the night she rested from work

She looked up to the Milky Way.
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*' How dark and forbidding this river below,

How brightly it gleams overhead ;

Those islands of light so alluringly shine,

Would I Avere among them," she said.

Her eyes like those islets so brilliantly shone

That the fire-flies flew to her face,

And if she by chance to the river bent down

The fishes came up to gaze.

On the opposite shore dwelt a shepherd boy

Who, like to the fishes and flies.

Was snared in the mesh of her silken web

And enchained ))y her shining eyes.

*' Why brings he his cattle to water them here ?

He has never done so before
;

He's a handsome lad," she inaudibly said,

" But I wish he would come no more."

Yet, pleased with his homage, her kerchief she

An innocent freak it would seem, [waved,

No thought of acquaintance came into her head,

For his home was beyond the stream.

But her gesture so simple encouraged the youth,

And he joyfully made reply ;

Then for day after day, and from bank to bank,

Did their winged speeches fly.
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Though a dark, jealous river between them flowed

Their daily communion was sweet,

And he gained her consent to cross over the stream

That under her roof they should meet.

Looking down to the river she saw him plunge in.

And he manfully stemmed the flood,

To meet the bold swimmer she hastily ran.

On a steep rocky bank she stood.

Far up and far down she scanned it in vain.

The whirlpools, they filled her with dread.

When just at lier feet the l)rave swimmer came up,

But his body was cold and dead.

"My fate,' she exclaimed, "be the same as

tliine own.

This kerchief of silk shall hind us,

Reposing together in the river's bed

Full soon shall oiu- kindred find us."

The}' found tluMn (entwined with a silkciu scarf,

And in the same grave they laid them
;

On their funeral day was their nuptial rite

And a wedded pair it made them.
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PART 11.

THE LOVERS IN HEAVEN

By some millions of tongues it was bruited abroad,

The tale of those lovers so true,

A nation deplored them and loudly it called

For a just retribution due.

Stern Yama was moved in his dark domain

By the maiden's self-sacrifice,

And that it should ne'er be forgotten or lost

He sent them both up to the skies.

Thus with Pluto of old when a brother besought

For a brother untimely slain,

And praved that with him in the shades he might

His petition was not in vain ; [dwell,

Both brothers together were I'aised to the skies ;*

Like favored were this loving pair.

To heaven they were raised, but on terms that

were hard,

And your eyes may behokl them there.

• Castor and Pollux, the Gemini.
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For when in the skies their stations they take

Asunder they stand as of yore ;

They may wistfully look, and their beams they

may blend,

But they may not remove from the shore.

Except that on one of those islands they meet,

Just once in the course of the year,

On their nuptial night they are sure to be seen,

And then they as one star appear.

On the seventh bright night of the seventh moon

All over this poj)ulous land,

With their faces upturned to the milky way.

The modest young damsels stand.

A needle they thread by the light of the moon

To gain skin in their daily task,

For a lover, like true, they secretly wish,

Hut it's cunning for which they ask.

If it rains on the morrow, as often it does.

They say she is left all alone.

The rain-drops are tears that the fair one has shed.

For her lover away has gone.
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The boys to the shepherd their homage address,

For courage and luck is their prayer,

With a sentiment strong which no hiw can repress.

That the bravest deserves the fair.

" Leander and Hero all over again

A magnified })icture," you say,

For the lovers at last are made stars in the sky

And between is the JNIilky Way.

Two classes who for ages in conflict had stood

Oiu' history reconciles,

' Spite river and wall which appear to divide

They unite on the happy isles.
*

* United under one sceptre.
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FROM CHINESE FOLKLORE— Co/^/^^^^/e^/

Tlie Goddess o£ Mercy

(>T tlie Two Images

"^^ WO images adorn this moxintain shrine,

^-^ Not marble chiselled out bj Grecian art,

But carved from wood with Oriental skill.

In days of yore adored Ijy pilgrim throngs,

They languish* now Avithout a worshipper.

High up a winding flight of stony steps

See Gautama upon his lotus throne !

More near the gate, her lovely face downcast.

Sits Mercy's Goddess, ])ity in her eye,

To greet the weary climbers and to hear

Their many-coloured tales of woe and want.

The Buddha, in sublime repose, sees not

His prostrate worshippers ; and they to him

No prayer address, save hymns of grateful praise'

'Twas he who for a blinded world sought out

The secret of escape from misery
;

The splendour of a royal court resigned.

He found in poverty a higher realm I

• fjuch as OiiiDiani jyadini ham (0, the jewel in the lotui).
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Yet greater far the victory, when he broke

The chain of Fate and spurned the wlieel of change.

To suffering humanity he says,

" Tread in my steps : You, too, may find release."

Like him, the Pusa* Avas of princely birth.

But not like him did she forsake a throne,

Nor yet like him did she consent to see

Nirvana's pearly gates behind her close.

A field for charity her regal state.

Her path with ever-blooming flowers she strewed,

Her sympathy to joy a relish gave,

To sorrows manifold it brought relief.

Forgetting self she lived for others' weal

Till higher than Meru her merit rose.t

At length a Voice celestial smote her ear :

" Nirvana's portal to thee open stands,

The crown of Buddhaship is thine by right.

No wave of care that shore can reach.

No cry of pain thine ear assail

;

But fixed in solitary bliss thou'lt see

The circling ages rolling at thy feet !

"

" Shall I then have no tidings of mankind ?

Such heaven a throne of glittering ice would be.

That changeless bliss to others thou may'st give.

* Kwaii Yin Pu.^a. the Godde^3 wlio hears prayer.

tMt. Menu, the Indiau Olympus.
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Happiest am I th' unhappy to upraise.

Oh I for a thousand hands* the task to ply !

To succour and relieve be mine, she said,

Bought though it be by share of suffering.

Turn then the wheelt, and back to earth again."

From out the blue came down the Voice once more :

"Thv great refusal wins a higher prize

;

A kingdom new thy charity hath gained.!

And there shalt thou, the Queen of Mercy, reign,

Aloof from pain or weakness of thine own,

With (piickened sense to hear and power to save."

Fair image tiioii I Almost I worship thee,

Frail shadow of a ('hrist tliat hears and feels'.

* She is often so represented, as the .symbol of a present

Providence.

fThe wheel of destiny, within which birth and death succeed

without end or interval.

X She escapes the wlieel, but remains on the border of Nirvana,

where, as her name Higriifies, she " hears the prayers of men."

Her attributes seem to be a reflection of the Virgin Mury.
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FROM CHINESE FOLKLORE— Cow/^;///^^

Mulan, The Maiden Chief

A CHINESE BALLAD OF THE LIAXG DYNASTY

(502-556 A.D.)

Note.—An office?- heiiuj disahled^ his

daughter puts on his arnwur, and so disguised

leads his troops to the. conflict. The original is

anonymous., and of uncertain date.

SAY maiden at vour spinning wheel,

Why heave that deep-drawn sigh ?

Is't fear perchance or love you feel,

Pray tell—oh tell me why ?

Nor fear nor love has moved my soul

—

Away such idle thought !

A warrior's glory is the goal

By my ambition sought.
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My Father's cherished hfe to save,

My country to redeem,

The dangers of the field I'll brave,

—

I am not what I seem.

No son has he his troop to lead,

No brother dear have I,

So I must mount my Father's steed,

And to the battle hie.

At dawn of day she quits her door,

At evening rests her head

Where loud the mountain torrents roar,

And mail-clad soldiers tread.

The northern plains are gained at last,

The mountains sink from view,

The sun shines cold, and the wintry blast,

Tt pierces through and through.

A thousand foes arouud iier fall,

And red blood stains the ground.

But Mulan who survives it all.

Returns with glory crowned.

Before the throne they bend the knee.

In the palace of Chang-an,

Full many a knight of high degree,

But the bravest is Mulan.
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"Nay Prince/' slie cries, ''my duty's done,

No guerdon I desire,

But let me to my home Legone,

To cheer my aged sire."

She nears the door of her father's home,

A chief with tmimpet's blare,

But when she doffs her waving plume,

She stands a maiden fair.

^)^
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FROM CHINESE fOLKWRE—Contmueci

ft « M
Almanna

A LEGEND OF PEKING

Note.— The Emperor K'-ien-luiif)^ it is said,

luivinq brought a Persian ladij from his campaign

ill the West, erected for her the Home Fiew

Pacilion, where she had a Mohammedan Mosque

before her eyes, and where she was permitted to

receive the people of her otrn faitli. The ^'' lAhj

(f Snow "
is found in the heights of the T'-ien

Shan, on the margin of the melting snows.

TROM wars in the West the Monarch

returning,

His new-gotten treasures in triumph displayed ;

The fairest and brightest
—

'twas easy discerning,

Admitted by all—was Almanna the Maid.

Her eyes the soft lustre of day-break disclose ;

Her blush, it surpasses the peach blossom's glow

;

Her motions are grace, and grace her repose ;

Her foloiir eclipses the " Tvily of Snow."
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Let dames die of envy, let monarch adore,

Yet in secret distress fair Almanna repines ;

The canker consuming the sweet Power's core,

Her sharp-lighted lover full (piickly divines.

The glitter of images palls on her sight,

The din of idolatry deafens her ears.

No face of a kinsman to give her delight.

No altar of Allah to quiet her fears.

A lofty pavilion of splendor divine,

O'erlooking a mosque of the faithful, he makes ;

With garden and terrace of Persian design,

\\ ith fountains and streams and cool shady lakes.

Here, lovely Almanna, the pride of my eyes.

Here welcome thy kin, not again to depart
;

Be no more a stranger, here banish thy sighs.

For the shrine of thy God is the home of thy

heart.

Almanna looks up with a joy-l)caming face ;

From that day and onward no creature so blest

—

Restored to her (lod and restored to her race

—

Is the ladv Almanna, the Maid of the West.
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FROM CHINESE fOLKLORE—Coutmned

m ^ m m
The Maiden's Voice

A LEGEND OK THE GREAT BELL OF PEKING

XoTE.— T/i/s Br/I, next to that of Moscow^

is the Inrijcst that is suspended, xrei(/hin(/

ISGfiOO Ihs. It is covered, irithin and loithout^

irith (in impression of one of the Bitddhist Classics.

Ta-chunf/sze, the convent of the Great Be/I, is

on the North of the city, fve miles from the

Anting Gate.

-^*2\ "^ ^ ^^66 builds lip her waxen cell,

'"^V Was built the mould for the giant bell,

Printed and carved and polished well,

I>v a master's cunning hand.

Twice has he lost the toil of year.-.

And now he waits, with anxious fears.

The junction of propitious sphr-res.

To issue hia last command.
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A lovely maid sits by his side

—

Her mother's joy, her fathers pride

—

One whom he hopes to see the bride

Of a noble's eldest son.

When on the crane the cauldron swings

Into its jaws the Maiden springp,

While back her little shoe she flings,

And the arduous task is done.

To save her father from failure's shame.

To win for her father a deathless name,

She drowns herself in that sea of flame,

But the bell her soul retains.

For now with the great bell's dulcet tone,

There mingles low a plaintive moan

—

She calls for the slipper backward thrown

" Wo-hie^^* her voice remains.

* Wo-hie. inv shoe.

[
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FROM CHINESE YOLKLORE- Cojifbmed

The Midnight Offering

A TALE OF THE TARTAll WARS, RELATED BY

A MANCHU OF THE IMPERIAL CLAN*

No'i K.— O/i the hist nif/ht of the year, the

Kmperor offers (i sacrifice in one of his family

temples on the East of the Cnnal, not far from,

the British Leyation ; and it is yeneraUy believed

that this sacrifice is (ffered in whole or in part,

to the manes of a Chinese General, icho nearly

three centuries a(/o opposed the advance of the

Tartars.

^^OIJ ask nie to tell why, in yonder halls,

^ The Tvord of the Rivers and Hillsf

There at midnight low on the pavement falls,

And an annual rite fulfils.

'Another verbion may be foiiml among the Ballads of the

lHt»? Mr. G. C. Stent. It is called A Legend of Tn Phing, and

giveti the story from the Chinese cide.

t A title of the Emperor.
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'Twas after the rise of our ]\Ianchu clan,

When our sires were roaming the plains,

This rite was ordained for a worthy man,

Whose honour imfading remains.

One morning our Founder, the brave Tai-tsu,

Was beat in a terrible fight

;

His arrows were spent, his spear broke in two,

And safety lay only in flight.

The cloud of pursuers waxed thin and few.

As through the thick jungle he sped
;

One warrior at last left alone to pursue.

And fleeter the fugitive fled.

All way-worn and weary but not in despair.

He sought in the jungle to hide

;

Only hoping at best for a wild beast's lair.

When a vine-covered cavern he spied.

My lady I he cried to an aged crone.

Whom at the cave's entrance he found.

Pray let me repose in your fortress of stone.

And spread me a mat on the ground.

Refreshment and shelter 1 will not withhold
;

You've nothing to fear, said the dame,

For I have a son, who's a soldier bold
;

In his need, I should wish him the same.



Just then the pursuer hurst into the cave,

The flash of hi? falchion was seen
;

But, thoughtful the life of her stranger to save,

The matron quick rushed in between.

Spare the life of my guest, and toucli not a hair I

I received him for your sake alone I

—

For your sake, my motlier, the stranger I spare,

But you've bailered the life of your son.

For you have I broken my ( hieftain's command,

My blood must atone for my guilt;

So saying, the blade that he held in his hand

He plunged in his heart to the hilt.

Farewell, Noble Soul ! the brave Tai-tsu ex-

My Brother! Your Mother is mine. [claimed.

In ages to come, you'll with honour be named
And adored in our faniilv slnine.
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FROM CHINESE FOLKLORE— Conhnued

The Two Friends

A CHINESE LEGEND

Note.—In Chinese history/ no friends are

so celebrated as Kican-chnng and Bao-shu. The

former, eminent as a statesman and general, is

knoicn by the more musical name of Yi-wu. The

latter was Jonathan, rich and prosperous ; the

other was David,—poor and pursued by enemies.

The magnanimity of Bao-shu made the fortune

of Kwan-chxiny . Tliey lived circa 650 B.C.

^> AO-SHU and Yi-wu were the names of the

^^ ihey lived long ago in Cathay. [two,

There never were two friends more faithful and

The proof is the theme of my lay. [true

—

In a deep shady grove one evening they strolled,

Absorbed in communion sublime :

When lo 1 at their feet lay a nugget of gold,

As larg-e as the fruit of a lime.
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" The nugget is yours ; come, pocket your prize,

For you saw it first," said Yi-wu,

" Not so," said the other, "for sharp are your eyes,

And I'm sure that you saw it too."

To friendly persuasion, as neither would yield.

Away through the forest they pass,

And reveal to a clown, coming home from his field,

What a treasure lay liid in the grass.

Not long was he gone when, returning again,

The steps of the friends to pursue
;

In anger, he cried, a great serj^ent I've slain

—

For that, I'm indebted to you.

Led back to the scene, with surprise they behold,

In the place where the serpent he slew.

Shining bright as before, the same nugget of gold,

Bnt the peasant liad cleft it in two.

Lest a covetons thought theii" ti-ne hearts should

These friends could a treasure disdain
;
[divide,

And the Gods condescend their dispute to decide.

That their friendship eternal remain.
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FROM CHINESE FOLKLORE- Continued

Monk and Monarch

A LEGEND OF WUTAI

Note.— Tlie Monks of tJiis famous sanctuary

have a tradition that Shunchi, ir/io began his reign

as an infant^ ivas compelled to abdicate and retire

to a monastery.

Other monasteries claim the honor of having

sheltered the Imperial mendicant. The Chinese

tcxt^ obtainedfrom an old 7nonk, is reputed to he

from the pen of the fallen Emperor.

'^wN visions of my sleeping hours,

^ In waking dreams by day,

A scene still haunts my fevered brain,

That naught can drive away.

Enveloped close in cloth of gold.

Hard by the throne of state

A coffin stands, and I must choose

To die or abdicate.
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A funeral pageant followed soon,

And I was reckoned dead ;

While in monastic rohes disguised,

T to these mountains fled.

Now happier far than eer I was,

When seated on a Throne,

1 would not strip this cassock off

The crown to call my own.

Here, living in a holy calm,

To all the world I'm dead.

Nor violence nor treason foul,

Have I a cause to dread.

With brother monks I welcome find,

And far from earthly show.

From false display and idle pomp

—

[ learn myself to know.

If I Nii"vana to secure

Like Foil a throne resign,

And if Nirvana here I find.

Why should I still rejnne ?

Peahl Gkotto,

Jail/ 28th, 1910.
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BOOK IV.

CHINESE LYRICS FROM CLASSICAL
SOURCES

Lines Inscribed on a Fan

Note.— Written by Pan Tsieh Vu, a Lady

of the Court ^ and presented to the Emperor Cheng

Ti of the Hun Dynasty^ 18 B.C. This plaintive

little song has been set to mnsic by Mrs. A. E.

Pirkis, and the music published in London and

Netv York.

OF fresh new silk all snowy white,

And round as harvest moon ;

A pledge of purity and love,

A small, but welcome boon.

While summer lasts, borne in the hand,

Or folded on the breast

;

* Twill gently soothe thy burning brow,

And charm thee to thy rest.
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But ah I when autumn frosts descend,

And winter winds bloAV cold,

No longer sought, no longer loved,

' Twill lie in dust and mould.

This silken fan then deign accept,

Sad emblem of my lot
;

Caressed and fondled for an hour,

Then speedily forgot.
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FROM CLASSICAL SOURCES— Conimued

m m M
Su Wu to his Wife

ON SETTING OUT OX HIS EMBASSY TO THE

COURT OF THE GKAND KHAN OF

TARTAR V, 100 B.C.

Note.— 7^h?s little Ode appears to have

suggested to Li Tai Po some touching lincs^

addressed by a wife to Iter husband who had gone

to the i/)ars ; as also to Commissioner Lin, the

rerses addressed to his irife on going into banish-

ment. The former arc given in the sequel; the

latter may be found in the Chinese Repository.

^^ \y I N trees whose boughs together twine,

^-^ Two birds that guard one nest,

We'll soon be far asunder torn,

As sunrise from the West.

Hearts knit in childhood's innocence,

Long bound in Hymen's ties
;

One goes to distant battle-fields,

One sits at home and sighs.
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Like carriei" bird, though seas divide,

I'll seek my lonely mate
;

But if afar I find a grave,

You'll mourn my hapless fate.

To us the future's all unknown,

In memory seek relief ;

Come, touch the chords you know so well^

And let them soothe our errief

.
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FROM CLASSICAL SO\]RCES—Co?iMnued

A Soldier's Wife to lier Husband

FROM THE CHINESE OF LI PO, 720 A.D.

No'J'E.

—

Li Tdi Po is iritJiont doubt the

(jreatcst of Chi/ir.sr lyric poets. An emperor said

of hint that— '"'' A (jod had become incarnate in his

person ; and durinc) eleven centuries no one has

risen to dispute with him the title oj'f^ ([Ij." 7'his

little piece is characterized by simplicity of expres-

sion and naturalness of sentiment^ rather than by

strent/th and elevation.

''^^ WvVS many a year ao^o,

V-/ How I recall the day !

W licii yoii. iii\- own true love,

Came firs^t with me to plav.

A little child was I,

My hf-ad a mass of" curls
;

I gatheied daisies sAveet,

Aloiiir Avitli other •rirls.
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You rode a bamboo horse,

And deemed yourself a knight,

With paper helm and shield

And wooden sword bedight.

Thus we together grew,

And we together played

—

Yourself a giddy boy,

And I a thoughtless maid.

At fourteen I was wed
;

And if one called my name,

As quick as lightning flash,

The crimson blushes came.

' Twas not till we had passed

A year of married life

My heart was knit to yours

In joy to be your wife.

Another year, alas !

And you had joined your chief ;

While I was left at home,

In solitary grief.

When victory crowns your arms.

And I your triumph learn.

What bliss for me to fly

To welcome your return I
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FROM CLASSICAL SOURCES— Co;//2>/«^^

m m T^ n

On Drinking Alone by Moonlight

A CHINESE AXACKEONTIC

Note.— This in an attempt to render the best

known Ode of Li Tai Po^ Cliina s favorite Bard.

He is not less famed as a hacclianal than us a poet,

and tradition says that he met his death rchile in a

state of intoxication, by plunging into a river to

grasp the shadow of the Moon.

'^H^/'J^RE are flowers and here is wine,

^ ' But where's a friend with me to join,

Hand to hand and heart to heart,

In one full cup before we part ?

Rather than to drink alone,

ril make l)ol(l to ask the Moon

To condescend to lend her face,

The hour and the scene to grace.
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Lo I she answers, and she brings

My shadow on her silver wings ;

That makes three, and we shall he,

I ween, a merry company.

The modest Moon declines the cup,

But shadow promptly takes it up
;

And when I dance, my shadow fleet,

Keeps measure with my flying feet.

Yet though the Moon declines to tipple,

She dances in yon shining ripple
;

And when I sing my festive song

The echoes of the ]SIoon prolong.
*

Say, when shall we next meet together ?

Surely not in cloudy weather
;

For you, my boon companions dear,

Come only when the sky is clear.!

• The Poet fancies that tho echo comes from the Moon.

f A common trait of boon companions.



FROM CLASSICAL SO\]^CES—Coniiniied

Troubles of a Traveller

BY

LI TAI rO [tKANSLATKD for I)K. gval]

'^^X T meat I sat in lordly hall,

'^ V A weary hniif^ry guest,

When forced to drop my cup and dish

And miss my needed rest.

With sword and shield, I'oi- anxious hours

I paced the rampart high,

And strained my eyes on everyside

A lurking foe to spy.

To reach the river's bank T push,

The boat beyond is seen,

Yet must I camp and wait a week

With floating ice between.

Olympus' peak I stiive to scale

To scan the world's wide face.

But blinding snow blots out the view

And back my steps I trace.
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Like princely fisherman of yore,

Beside a babbling brook,

I sat upon a mossy bank

And watched my baited hook.

Then suddenly a favoring breeze

Called me to spread my sail,

To try again the treachsrous seas

And tempt a furious gale.

How oft in danger and despair

Do hapless travellers roam !

By land or sea alike unsafe,

Why don't I stay at home V
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FROM CLASSICAL SOVRCES— Continue,/

^ ^ m m
Adieu to the Year

A TEMPERANCE SOXG OF THE OLD WORLD

Fro?n the Booh of Odes, 500 B.C.

^^I^HE voice of the cricket is heard in the hall,

^-^ The leaves of the forest are withered and

sere

;

My spirit^;, they droop at those chirruping notes

So thoughtlessly sounding the knell of the year.

Yet why should we sigh at the change of a date,

When life's flowing on in a full steady tide
;

Come, let us be merry with those that we love,

For pleasure in measure there's no one to chide.*

* The 'temperance' coinei* in here, but it is not total abstinence.

Chineee commentators regard the caution against excess as a leading

feature of thi.i poem.
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FROM CLASSICAL SOURCES- Coniumed

m T tt ^ T^ ± it

A Cure lor Discontent

FROM THE CHINESE

ONCE o'er a burning plain I rode ;

A stubborn donkey I bestrode,

And vainly strove his steps to goad.

As on I crept with snail-like pace,

A cloud of dust rose in my face,

And pride sank down in deep disgrace.

For past me swift a horseman sped,

With nodding plumes upon his head

—

" How wretched is my lot I" I said.

Then suddenly I overtook

A footman with contented look,

Who pushed a load and read a book.
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" Thanks,"' thought I, '"to this sullen brute,

I'm not compelled to trudge on foot,

And push a barrow-load to boot,"

Since then, this simple little verse

To cure complaint I oft rehearse

—

" Though some be better, more are worse."
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FROM CLASSICAL SOURCES— Co,i/im,ed

Wt ,i E
A Chinese " Raven

"

THE FU-NIAO, OR BIRD OF FATE.

From the Chinese of Kia Yi, 200 B.C

''^^I^WAS in the month of chill November,

^^ As I can very well remember

—

In dismal, gloomj, crumbling halls,

Betwixt moss-covered, reeking walls,

An exiled poet lav

—

On his bed of straw reclining.

Half despairing, half repining
;

When athwart the window sill

Flew in a bird of omen ill.

And seemed inclined to stay.

To my book of occult learning.

Suddenly I thought of turning.

All the mystery to know,

Of that shameless owl or crow,

That would not so awaA'.
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" Wherever such a bird shall enter,

"Tis sure some power above has sent her

(So said the mystic book) to show

The human dweller forth must go,"

—

But ichere it did not say.

Then anxiously the bird addressing,

And my ignorance confessing,

" Gentle bird, in mercy deign

The will of Fate to me explain,

—

Where is my future way ?
"

It raised its head as if 'twere seeking

To answer me by simply speaking,

Then folded up its sable wing.

Nor did it utter anything,

But breathed a " Well-a-day !"

More eloquent than any diction,

That simple sigh produced conviction,

Furnishing to me the" key

Of the awful mystery

That on my spirit lay.
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" Fortune's wheel is ever turning,

To human eye there's no discerning

Weal or woe in any state

;

Wisdom is to bide your fate ;"

—

This is what it seemed to say

By that simple " Well-a-day."
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POSTSCRIPT.

It is probaMe that most readers of the foregoing linea

will be reminded of the incident which forms the Bubject of

Poe'i celebrated poem The Baren.

The analogy of the two poeiiiS extends even to secondary

circumstances, such as

—

1.—The poet's state of mental depression, bordering on despair.

2.—His resort to books for relief before or after the appearance of the

unwelcome visitor.

3.—The insolent familiarity of the intruder.

4.—The recognition of the bird as boding evil.

5.—A direct appeal to the bird for an explan-ation of the mystery.

6.—The bird's replj' in one melancholy ejaculation.

7.— Finally, not further to press the parallel, the interpretation of

that response by each poet to suit his own case.

If the Chine.-e poem were suffit-iently recent—instead of

being two thousand yerir> old. or if Poe could have had a

knowledge of its exi.-<tence, which he assuredly had not

—

would not these nu-nerous points i.f coincidence justify a

suspicion of plagiari.'^in. or at least of imitation on one part or

the other?

As to the En;;lish dress in which the Chinese author

appears, such a susj)i<;ion might be better founded ; for,

although I conscientiously ab.stained from referring to Poe

while composing this version, and though I had not read

The Raven for months, perhaps years, still some lingering

echoes would naturallj' be recalled by similarity of subject.

The imitation, if any, has been unconscious.

Whether, in the process of versification, the argument of

the Chinese author has not been altered by some such

uncrmscious influence, is a question of graver import. That

it has not, will be made apparent to readers of Chinese by a

glance at the origii.al, hereto appended.
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For the satisfaction of others, I give the followiug prose

version, which is as literal as may lie consistent with

clearness.

AUTHOR'S NOTE.

For three years I was tutor to the Prince of Chang-pha^

One day a fu-niuo flew into ray room and perched in the

corner where I had my seat. It resembled an owl and was

evidently a bird of ill omen.

As I had been condemned to live in honourable exile at

Chang-sha, where the ground is low and damp, I was much
troubled by ihis apparition, thinking that I had not long

to live.

I accordingl}' sought relief for my feelings by composing

the following lines.

POEM.

One day, when the sun was declining, &/u-niao flew into

my room, and, perching in the corner where I was wont to

sit, appeared to feel quite at home.

This strange uncanny thing coming to associate with me
I wondered what might be the reason.

Opening a book to seek a solution of the mystery, the

oracle responded

—

When a wild bird enters a dwelling, it

portends that the human occtipant must goforth.

I ventured then to interrogate the bird itself :

—

'•If I am to go forth, pray tell me whither. If to better

fortun^^, announce it to me ; if to deeper calamity, make

known the worst and shorten m)' suspense."

The bird rai.sed its head and flapped its wings ; its mouth

could not articulate a won!, but it heaved a sigh, and 1

ventured to interpret its meaning :

—
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"All things," it seemed to sa_v. " are revolving in a whirl-

pool of change. They go and return, but their transforma-

tions no words can express. Good often springs from ill
;

and evil lurks in the midst of good. J03' and sorrow meet at

the same gate ; woe and weal togttlier dwell."

The author goes on to give illustrations from history,

which I omit, as they add nothing to the force of the poem.

Though no mean poet, Kia Yi was more eminent as a

statesman. Ho had, previously to his exile, filled the post of

prime minister; and his treatise on the Art of Gurertimcnt

Ya i^ ^ continues to be studied at the present day.
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FROM CLASSICAL SOURCES- Con^wned

Baby's Welcome

FPtOM THE BOOK OF ODES

•^*y\ GIRL is born in coarse cloth wound,

''^ ^ With a tile for a toy, let her lie on the

ground.

In her bread and her beer be her praise or her blame

And let her not sully her parents' good name.

Her brother is wrapped in purple and red

And laid to rest in a lordly bed.

Apparel bright and jewels bring

For the noble boy who shall serve the King.

m m m 7^ m m m t^

m ^ m ^ ^ ^ m ^
Z Z Z -k Z Z Z f)

% ]U m f- ii. m » f
I'.S.—The classic authcir was struck with tliis social contrast

three thousaiifl years agn ; but hig satire was powerless to

profluce any ainelioration.
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FROM CLASSICAL SO\]RCES— Continued

The Adept

FROM THE CHINESE

Note.— This gives a concise view of the craze

which seized on Chinese alchemists two thousand

years ago^ of which the search for the elixir of life

and the philosopher s stone in Europe teas a mere

echo.

'^^A PRINCE the draught immortal went to seek;

''^V And, finding it, he soared ahove the spheres.

In mountain caverns he had dwelt a week
;

Of earthly time it was a thousand years.

ffi M n T
M * m ^
B :*r u- *
=P -b ii *
# B ^ 111]
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FROM CLASSICAL SOURCES— Cfmfinved

The White Monitor

FliOM THE HOOK OF ODES, 500 B.C.

'^•^i SPECK upon your ivory fan

'^ V You soon may wipe away ;

15ut stains upon the heart or tongue

Kemain, alas, for aye.

T^ m ^ &
^ ^ "f ^
^ z m z
•a Jif ifc tt
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FROM CLASSICAL SOURCES— Co;; //;z//^^'

To a Water Lily

FROM THE CHINESE

/^N crystal throne arrayed in robes of green,

Of these, wide watery realms unquestioned

Queen,

Majestic Flower, Avithout the gift of speech.

Dost thou not many a moral lesson teach V

To clothe thee with such charms almost divine.

When heaven and earth their elements combine,

Endowed with beauty and substantial worth.

How canst thou be ashamed of humble birth ?

Tho' sprung from hidden beds of miry clay,

Hast thou not struggled upward to the day ?

From thy low origin thou hast no stain ;

With head erect be jnstly proud—not vain.
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Embodiment of dignity thou art ;

Thj lake defends thee and thou dwell'st apart

;

Admiring eyes respectful homage pay ;

But rude familiarity is kept at bay.

Thy root, a rival to th.e honeycomb ;

Thy pearly seed, a luscious sugar plum ;

Grace and utility combine in thee ;

Let this to us, thy crowning lesson be.

^Cafe
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FROM CLASSICAL SOURCES— Conttnued

A Wife tLe Best Friend

Note.— These lines deserve to be preserved

for the rarity of the sentiment^ ffor no other reason.

So rare is it in China that their author has chosen

to conceal his name.

^^fl'OR friendship's joys I need not far to roam,

J' When all I wish of them I find at home.

With thee absorbed in conversation high,

I envy not the dwellers in the sky.

ifi: Hf A ttJ
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BOOK Y.

MISCELLANEOUS

Ode To Pearl Grotto

BY THE E-Ml'EKOI'v KIEX-LUNG.

Note.— 77/<? verses of icliich the foUowincf

lines are a pretty free version ivere composed by

the Jimperor Kien-lnncf to commemorate a visit to

this Mountain Shrine in 1748. They are

enyraved in Imperial aiitot/raph on the face of a

rock near the entrance of tlie temple.

S>^H V have I scaled this misty height,

^^ Why sought this mountain den ?

I tread as on enchanted ground,

Unlike the abode of men.
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Weird voices in the trees I hear,

Weird visions see in air
;

The whispering pines are living harps,

And fairy hands are there.

Beneath my feet my realm I see,

As in a map unrolled
;

Above my head a canopy,

Bedecked with clouds of gold.
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MISCELLANEOUS— Co;//«i«(;a'

^ # »
Adieu to Pearl Grotto wlien going on

Furlough

Note.— The temple that hears this name is

the highest of the Eight Great Places^ and stands

on a hill overlooking the pilain in which Peking is

situated. The writer of these lines has for many

years found in it a grateful shelterfrom the heat

and dust of the Capital.

SWEET refuge from the summer heat,

]\ry country home, thou mountain grot,

The empii'e holds no pla(;c so sweet

—

Here toil and care are both forgot.

On yonder rock a monarch great*

Extols thy scenery sublime
;

And poets of a humbler state

Scrawl here and there their homely rhyme.

* A
I
nein bj- tin; Eiiip^ror Kien-luiig, a ver.-^ion of which

prec'dtH this.
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" I lift my hand," says one, " and gTaze*

Apollo's crown of golden light

;

Downward T cast my eyes and gaze

On eagles in their airy flight."

" Yon boimdless plain," a second says,t

" With countless peaks on either hand,

The vastness of the globe displays,

And with the view my thoughts expand."^

" My panting steed," another writes,!

" Has brought me to this mountain shrine,

And while I tread these dizzy heights,

A thousand worlds above me shine."

* A - t#*

^ "f m n
Ji ii: ii *
A n ^,t m
H fit fi- 1^

H m W ®

Hi ^
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The glittering roofs o£ Cambalu,*

Encompassed by its massive walls,

To me arrest the roving view

—

I stoop to coimt its palace halls.

There, on the bosom of the plain, f

Gleams like a gem an azure lake ;

While silvery lines show rivers twain,

|

That devious courses seaward take.

What wonder that in such a spot

The view should poetry inspire.

When passing clouds arovuid this grot

Tip all these flinty rocks with fire I
||

With joy I've always turned to thee
;

I quit thee now with inward pain.

Who knows what lot betideth me.

Ere I behold thy gates again !

* A name of Peking, found in Marco Polo,

t The Kwen-ming Lake, near the Summer Palace.

J The Pei-ho to the east ami the ITwen-ho to the west of

the Capital.

II
St. Elmo'a fire.
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MISCELLANEOUS— Continued

ii ffi ft a

The White Dragon

A LEGEND OF THE FUTURE

>^ IGHT up the hill at close of day,*

*^ ^ I, weary, picked my doubtful way,

And on a stone to rest I lav.

On rising, at my feet I view

An object strange in shape and hue

—

A serpent, crowned with white and blue.

To cautious touch of alpenstock.

It answered with a hissing mock,

Then slowly glided down the rock.

Bold Ajax, in his dreadful fight,

Asked nothing but a ray of light

—

Not having that, I took to flight.

•I was climbing up to Pearl Grotto, in the summer of 1889,
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For e'en St. George might miss his mark.

If fighting dragons in the dark,

Or Tam be chased by Cutty Sark.

Soon on my scalp a cooling wind

Brought all at once the fact to mind

That my old hat was left behind,

The sequel's sooner done than said

—

Returning to my stony bed,

I found it on the dragon's head.*

•In simple prose, I found it on a stone, to which it had rolled

on being touched. The rest is all fact. When first published

these lines were honored by two parodies,—both assunoing that

the Author was " in liquor," which however was not a fact.
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MISCELLA'HEOUS—Con^mued

Ode to the Buddhist Convent of Chang-an

FROM A CHINESE INSCRIPTION

Note.— This is thejirst of the Eight Great

Places which give name to the valley of Pa-ta-chu.

On the slope of the Western Hills and overlooking the

plain in which the Capital is situated^ these temples

afford the Foreign colony of Peking a welcome

shelter from the heat of summer. The name

Chang-an signifies Long Repose.

^^HY purling streams are crystal'clear ;

^^ Thy hills of emerald green
;

And from this charming belvedere,

Unfolds a fairy scene.

O ! who can to thy altars come,

Thou House of Long Repose,

And not forget his earthly home,

With all its joys and woes.
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Here cloistered in this mountain vale,

As in another sphere,

Of peace or war they hear no tale,

Kor mark the passing year.

When hells are chimed and prayers are said,

They sit in silent thought

;

How few like them a life have led

That fears and wishes nought !
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MISCELLANEOUS— Co/z/^zV/z/^t/

Song of tte We We.

Note.—My Deae Mrs. S.— This morning

my xoife asked me to icrite something about the We
Wc* She of course must be in it ; but the pre-

sence of our children is (alas !) a fiction. Yours

are happily icith you^ and this little song may serve

to amuse them.

ON the top of a hill, in the top of a tree,t

We're living our life so merrily,

My wife and I and our cliildren three.

We ! We ! We ! We !

A camp of soldiers below us we see,

And farther away is the great citie
;

But for cities and soldiers what care we ?

We ! We ! We 1 We I

We sing all the day in the highest of glee.

And flit all about from tree to tree,

My wife and I and our children three,

We ! We ! We 1 We !

• A kind of Cicada that abounds in the Western Hill?, and

cries "W« We" all day long.

t At Pearl Grotto.
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MISCELLAHEOUS—Con^mned

Telepathy

ON THINKING OF HOME

X'V^HAT makes this hard, imyielding steel,

N?V So prompt to move, so quick to feel ?

It's felt the touch of magic stone,

Imparting virtue like its own,

To guide our ship from zone to zone,

What makes yon wild electric flame

To human Avill submissive, tame ;

It seeks o'er sea and land a pole
;

Though clouds may low^er and billows roll,

Unerring speeds it to its goal.

Thus heart Avitli loving heart can meet,

Sans spoken \vord or written sheet,

A thought tlirough quivering ether flies

To find a heart 'neath other skies,

That to its throbbing pulse replies.
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MISCELLANEOUS— Co;///;n/^a^

A Firefly Frolic

S^^HEN weary men from labour pause,

^^^ When setting sun his face withdraws,

This grove to life awakes.

An elfin troop comes on the scene

With cricket choir behind the screen

And prompt possession takes.

Is this that ancient Grecian game,

Where runners pass a lambent flame

From each to other's hand ?

With them these elves appear to vie

Exchanging flashes as they fly,

Like flash of burning brand.

Sparks shaken from the wings of night,

Each dancer shows a glowing light,

And all their lights combine

To foi-m a mimic meteor shoAver

—

For bright as lamps in nuptial bower

Their fairy flambeaux shine.
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All wheeling, reeling, high or low,

Still brightly shining as they go,

You'd think the woods aflame.

But they no conflagration fear

—

Not fire to burn but light to cheer,

The torch that guides their game.

When creeping things take wing and fly,

With blazing train athwart the sky

;

To what may we aspire ?

The deathless psyche hid in man,

May yet, in God's expanding plan,

Evolve a seraph's fire.

P.S.—Thepe lin^s ] exprees thoughts that rose in my mind'

as I sat on the hillside and witnessed this display of

insect p3rotechny.

Seraph signifies " to burn," but in the visions of the Hebrew

prophets the word is uaeii figuratively for an order of angels

robed in light.
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MISCELLANEOUS— Cr.;/^/;///^^

A Baby's Laugh *

^L HOU merry little laughing sprite,

^^ All bubbling over with delight,

How sunny is thy smile I

Thy laugh the music of a brook

Whose sparkling ripples skyward look,

So pure fi'om stain or guile.

Thine eyes are drops of morning dew,

Reflecting back the distant blue,

With scarce a tinge of earth.

Was't memory of thy native skies,

Or babies in thy mother's eyes

That moved thine infant mirth ?

To bird or beast alike unknown.

The power to laugh is all our own

—

A heritage divine.

God grant that if thy coming years

Be not exempt from human tears.

His smile may through them shine.

* On hearing Rita McCoy, four uionths' old, laugh while-

looking into her mother's face.
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MISCELLA^^EOUS—Contimced

Those Marriage Bells

TO MR. AND MKS. A. M. CUNNINGHAM ON THEIR

SIXTEENTH ANNIVERSARY.

'^IT HOSE marriage bells, those marriage bells,

How with the years their music swells

With joy and sorrow blent I

God's love, your love hath richly blest,

But not with birdlings in your nest,

Though one a while was lent.

To Washington, that he might be

To us a pate}- patriae,

God gave no sou or heir.

Thus church and school have found in you

A father wise, a mother true.

And you find children there.
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MISCELLANEOUS— Cimtinued

1 he Twin Flags

ON SEEING THEM JOINED IN A DECORATION.

"^^ O sun and stars divided sway,

^^ Remote but kindred suns are they,

In friendly concord here they twine

To form a new celestial sign.

Thou Orient Sim still higher rise

To fill with light the eastern skies,

And you, ye Stars and Stripes unfurled,

Shed glory on the western world.

•Our starry flag first woke the dawn
In the Empire of the Rising Sun.

May no ill chance e'er break the tie,

And so we shout our loud banzai.
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MlSCELLAnEOUS— Continued

To My Birds

Note.—At Pearl Grotto, near the hill-top, I
sleep in a high chamber open to the roof. This

summer a pair of sivalloica shared it with me.

They grexc tame and I teas never tired of their

company.

^^VVY bright-ejed feathered friends, to-day

^^ Come you to bid adieu,

Ere taking wing for parts unknown,

Kind wishes go with }'0u.

'Twas scarce three months ago, you came^

A newly-wedded pair.

And peeped into my bedroom high

And begged a shelter there.

In nest built with consummate art,

Beyond the reach of harm,

You laid your eggs, and there by turns

You sat to keep them warm.
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It thrilled your little hearts one morn,

To see your baby brood.

How swift was your response to them

In bringing them their food ?

There came to you a higher task

—

To teach the timid things

A viewless atmosphere to trust,

And learn to use their wings.

You taught them first indoors to flit

About with much ado,

Until at length with daring flight

From tree to tree they flew.

Sweet picture of parental love,

Too oft by us forgot.

But, how your children's children fare,

To you it matters not.
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MISCELLANEOUS— Cow^mwerf

Song of tlie Tea-kettle

CllMMER, simmer, all day long :

Cheerful kettle sing your song,

Make it heard in every tongue,

Thou fragrant leaf all hail.

Here in the native land of tea,

You offer from suspicion free,

A cordial hospitality,

Your bounties never fail.

E'en water drawn from tainted stream,

When passed thro' fire and turned to steam.

Transformed and innocent we deem,

No lurking germ we dread.

Safer far than sparkling wine,

Pressed from French or Spanish vine.

You harbor not a spark malign.

To turn the unwary head.
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No need to drink as if by stealth,

This simple beverage of health,

A boon to poverty and wealth.

Which human life prolongs.

Then simmer, simmer, soothing sound.

Let it roll the world around.

And tea be drunk where men are found,.

To listen to your songs.
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MISCELLANEOUS— Cow^im^e^/

Ode To Seattle

'^IP'ROM her seat on the sea

*^ Seattle surveys

A pelago studded

With islands and bays.

In terrace on terrace

Rises up the fair town

;

And she looks from a high

Amphitheatre down.

What music she makes

A new comer to greet I

It's the hum of her wires

And the roar of her street.

See, too, a white angel

Her sentinel stand

With one foot on sea

And one on the land.*

* Mount Rainier.
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A queen on her tlirone

Her glories to crown,

Volcanoes are yoked

And lightnings come down.

All climates their products

Pour oiit at her feet,

All nations and marts

For her favor compete.
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MlSCELLA}^EO\]S— Continued

A Hymn to tke Chuzengl Waterfall

[from the CHINESE OF CHOGEN

A JAPANESE POET]

Note.—I Jirst became acquainted with this

beautiful poem by reading it on the monolith over-

lookinff the cataract. On mentioning it to the

Rev. Dr. Knox of Tokio {now Professor in Union

Theological Seminary, New York) he kindlyprocured

for me a rubbing, from which this translation is

made. The author is a man ofgenius, well known

in Japan. The poem is in excellent Chinese.

OF ull under heaven the Nikko mountains

take the lead in scenery,

And of all their scenery the crown is the

Kegonotaki Waterfall.

How great is the true God who created these

cliff's and chasms,

And between the two made a place for this

great lake I
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The lake has a gap in one corner, Hke the

fabled gap in the corner of the sky

;

Through this the water rushes with violence,

takes wings and flies,

And the cataract hangs suspended.

At the first plunge it leaps a thousand yards,

and then leaps ten thousand more.

Its angry roaring shakes the earth, and thunders

echo from the sky.

Is it water or not water, sno\v or not snow.

Which in wild cofnusion scatters these pearly

gems V

Struck by a gust from the foot of the fall.

They dissolve into smoke in the slanting

sunbeams that peep over the mountain tops.

The beholder's eye is dazzled with rainbow hues,

and his ear deafened by the thundering

roar.

It chills the stoutest heart.

Its strength is like that of Meng K'o, whose

spirit blended heaven and earth.

Its rapidity is like that of Hiang Yii

Who in the battle of (Jhii-lu slew men

and horses ten thousand thousand.

Of a truth the universe has no finer spectacle-
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Alas I that the poet who descended from another

sphere is no more,

And that there is none to inherit his genius !

*

How can I, with nnbhishing face, dare to

indite these verses ?

I have heard that of the books of Buddha the

Kegono is the most esteemed; f

Its name is not unfittingly bestowed on this

wondrous Waterfall.

NOTE BY THE AUTHOR

This Kegonotaki Waterfall has long been famed, hut

Tccentlj' the Brotherhood of Heart-Sincerity have proposed to

Bet up a monument on its brink. I accordingly otter them

this Inscription.

{Signed) Ohogen.

nth year of Meiji (1878).

* Li Tai-po, described as a "baniRhp(J angel."

t The Huayenking.
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mSCELLANEOUS— Continued

The Cycle of Change

A HYMN TO THE RIVER DAYA

Note.—In arran(/ia(j the contents of this little

volume, it was my intention not to allorv any of my
own original compositions to appear in it. I have^

for special reasons, relaxed this rule in favor of
afeic pieces, which may possess a local interest.

On July 5th, 1890, my loife and I made an
excursion to Yumoto from Chuzengi, where we
were staying; and, in the evening of the same day,

after a walk offourteen miles, I wrote this Hymn
to the River Daya.

The vietc of the foaming torrent rising in the

higher mountains, pausing for a brief moment in

the beautiful lake of Yumoto and the larger lake

of Chuzengi, then plunging over a succession of
cataracts before losing itself in the ocean, suggested

the train of thought, and the icords came unsought^

-"ar ITTLE river ! little river !

'^ Why forsake your mountain home,

Like an arrow from a quiver,

Flashinsr bv in froth and foam ?
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Downward dashing, plunging, leaping,

Is it rest that you pursue ?

Is it in yon lake that, sleeping,

Calmly seems to wait for you ?

In that lake you may not tarry

—

Brief the pause allowed you there
;

Soon you'll leave with all you carry,

Rushing on your mad career.

A larger lakelet next receives you
;

Longer respite it bestows
;

Its seeming calm again deceives you

—

Respite only, not i*epose.

Will you seek it in the ocean,

Mingling with its boundless blue ?

Speedily dismiss the notion

That the sea has rest for you.

With its restless billows blending,

Tempest-tossed and turned to rain,

On some mountain top descending.

You'll begin your course again.

While my spark continues burning,

T. like you, my race must run

—

The wheel of change forever turning-

Novherc rest hcacdth. tlir. sua !
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MISCELLANEOUS— Co;2//./w^^

To a Gifted Lady

ON HER BIRTHDAY

Note.—For many years her voice charmed

the gay circles of PeJiing. To miisic she added

drawing as a diversion and attained considerable

skill in both oil painting and loater colors. She

sent some clever verses on a " London fog " to my

sainted Wife only recently^—alas ! it loas more

than a year ago I In this^ as in the other

accomjolishments, may she not he called the modern

Delaunay ?

ON a sunny April day,

In a land far away,

A child in its cradle lay

—

Then came a fairy band.

One touched the infant's eye,

Giving power to descry

Fair scenes in earth and sky,

And placed a pencil in her hand.
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Another touched her ears

So deftly that she hears

The music of the spheres,

And dropped honey on her tongue^

And every fairy of the train

Aspired to be marraine*

To shield from harm and pain

The favored artist young.

* The Fairy godmother, in Contts de Fecs^
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MISCELLANEOUS— Co;/^/«/^^fl'

To a Little Girl

ON HER 2nd birthday SHE BEING

EIGHT YEARS OLD.

V'tOU'RE a fast young lady, Miss Jeannie,,

0^ The fastest of any I know ;

While others jog on in life's journey,

'Tis always by leaps that you go.*

You're a slow young lady, Mis8 Jeannie,

And don't keep abreast of your peers ;

Your birthdays, they come i-ound but seldom,

But theirs are as many as years.

You're a happy young lady. Miss Jeannie,

Your advent, it ushered in spring
;

And your footsteps, wherever they lead you,.

May they roses and amaranths bring !

* Her birthday occurrinjj only in a leaj) year.
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MISCELLANEOUS— Co// /z«//d^

A Morning Thouglit

Note.— Though I have often experienced the

phenomenon below described^ on this occasion the

thanmatrope was iinnsualh/ active.

'^JT' AST night I laid me down and courted

*^ sleep

;

The lamp of conscious thought still burned awhile,

Though sense, the world shut out, supplied no oil.

My ego, like a child that's sent to bed,

Long struggled to resist oblivion
;

And sought, by casting shadows on the screen

Of eye's dark chamber, to detain a space,

Impressions of the parting day.

Not memory alone—that play of images.

Nor yet the work of voluntary thought

;

The trembling humours shed their iris-hues,

And fancy wove them into tapestry

;
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As bright-plumed cavaliers in glowing coals,

Or castles turret-crowned are seen in clouds.

But paler grew each face, more dim each scene,

Till thought's faint raj was quenched, and all

was dark.

At length the wand, that waked old Memnon's

stone

To music sweet, fell on my drowsed lids ;

My thought took wing and brought a world to view.

Thus will the light of life's last evening fade,

And sunrise on another world shall dawn.
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MISCELLANEOUS— Co;//z>z//^^

My Angel Bird

Note.— The foUowing lines exjiress the

ansiver (fiven to <l question of the writer by a lady,

who, after sufferiny from mental dej)ression for

eight years, icas restored to health by a sudden

outburst of emotion. The incident referred to is

strictly true. The lady teas a poet, and the

author of a volume ofpoetry, besides many fugitive

pieces.

^-%0U ask me why with tender .-.are

jy^ I keep this lifeless bird ?*

Come, listen to the tale I tell,

And say if I have erred.

A spell had fallen on my soul

That made me drear and lone,

Like her who saw the fountains play,

Though petrified to stone.

t

• The stufEed bird was perched over tlie head of her bed,

where his cage had hung.

t The petrified liidy in Arabian Slghtx.
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My mental eye was unobscured,

But sympathy was dead ;

A suff'ring- cry no pity woke,

—

My heart was cased in lead.

Nor flower nor bird-song pleasure brought ;

Nor faith nor hope, relief ;

For Heaven itself was quite withdrawn,

And naug'ht remained but grief.

A storm was sweeping through the trees.

When coming home one day,

Just in the path before my feet

A helpless birdling lay.

With impulse to myself unknown,

I caught it to my breast

;

I warmed it, fed it, cherished it.

And tenderly caressed.

He grew to beauty in my sight.

And made my days less long
;

He listened for my coming steps.

And waked me with his song.

One day returning from a walk,

I found him on the floor

;

I caught him to my breast again,

But naujrht could life restore.
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A sudden tide of feeling rose,

From heart to aching head,

And gushed in streams from both my eyes,

Which long no tear had shed.

The spell dissolved—my heart revived

—

I called the world my own ;

Like him, who, from a graziiig beast,

Was raised to Babel's throne.

I blessed the bird that brought me life.

Whose wing the waters stirred ;

*

And when I wake in Paradise,

I'll find my Angel BirJ.

* An angel went down and troubled the water.

(8t. John 5, 4).
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mSCELLANEOl]S—Co?itinued

The Sarigue

FROM THE FRENCH OF FLORIAX

^*y^IiERE torrid suns in rich Peru

^^ Impart to flowers their brilliant hue^

A little child, at close of day,

Into a garden went to play.

What's that—a hare or fox, he cried.

Retreating to his mother's side ;

Which leads its young with steps so sly>

And watches them with anxious eye ?

It is, she said, nor fox nor hare

—

True emblem of maternal care ;

Make but a noise to cause alarm,

And see her shield her young from harm.

The eager child now claps his hands

—

Erect the watchful sarigue stands ;

And, startled by her warning cry,

The young sarigues around her hie.

•a South Ameiicau oiioosum, with a pouch like a kangaroo.
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Each seeks the shelter she provides,

And in its mother's bosom hides

—

She for her helpless young ones cares

—

And to the woods her treasure hears.

Let this, my child, a lesson prove.

To trust in need your mother's love.

In future years, should storms assail,

—

Should hopes deceive and friends all fall,

Then homeward turn a trustful eye.

And to your mother's bosom fly.
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MISCELLANEOUS— Co?iH7med

L Envoi of tlie Luslad

ADDRESSED TO THE KING

FR03I THE PORTUGUESE OF CA:\rOEN.S.

Note.— T/ie Lusiad is i)reemine)ithi flie

Epic of the oprniiu/ of the East. For an arconnt

of it and its hapless Author, see Hanlin Papers,

Second Series.

'^lO every clime thy willing subjects go,

—

^^ Their zeal, their courage, let their King

behold
;

Thro' fire, thro' water, and thro' snow.

As bulls in patience, and as lions bold,

No weariness or fear thej ever know.

Unlike the common herd that's bought and sold,

For God and King they wage a glorious war.

With Pagan and witli Moor in lands afar.
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A wanderer I've been in every zone :

To palace lialls my face a stranger long,

—

]\ry very name perchance to Thee miknown.

Rude is my speech, and humble is my song
;

Yet sage by sad experience I've grown

—

And praise is welcome from an infant's tongue.

How true my genius, in these pages see

Two things but rarely joined combine in me

—

A body formed in arms to serve my King
;

A mind by studious discipline well trained,

And ])v the sacred Muse inspired to sing.

If access to tjie 1-foyal Court be gained,

And Thou content acce])t my off'ei'ing,

In such high strains my Muse shall sing of thee

That all the world shall Alexander see ;

Nor of Achilles shall he envious be.
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UlSCELLAl^EOUS—Continued

The Time Piece

FROM THE (iEllMAX OF GABRIEL SEIDE

Note.—Mrs. Stuhlmann called one moniinq

to request me to undertake this task. To her,

therefore, I dedicate the result.

---A WONDEliFUL time-piece T carry

''^ ^ About me wlierever I go
;

As time and tide iievei' tarry,

It beats neither fast nor slow.

• Twas made by a cunning master,

Who wisely adjusted its springs

Tluit it goes neithei- slower nor faster

Though 1 wish it had weights or wings.

IVe wished it a swifter motion,

Impatient to l)rook delay ;

I've wished it a sleeping ])otion.

To beguile mv cares awav.
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Tn every pleasure or sorrow,

In storm or in sweet repose,

It measures to-day and to-morrow,

Nor faster nor slower it goes.

It beat at the grave of my ]\Iother,

It beat by the bier of my Friend,

It beat when I i)rouiised another

A love that never would end.

It beat at the birth of my baby ;

—

God grant it continue to beat,

Till I see her, as happy as may be,

Unfolding in beauty complete I

If sometimes exhausted I find it.

As though it would beat never more

Another may skilfully wind it,

And strength to its spring restore.

But ah ! should it cease altogether.

And come to the end of its chain,

The Maker alone, and no other.

Can set it in motion again.
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Away beyond the horizon,

He dwells in a tent of blue,

'lis He that my hope relies on

To make it all good and new.

Thus when its long service is ended,

Tho' my time-piece shall beat here no more.

By the Maker refitted and mended,

'Twill beat on you further shore.
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MISCELLANEOUS— Co////7/?^^^^/

The Voice of Creation

FllOM Till': GERMAN OF GELLERT'

( Wenn ick o iSchopfcr dcinc Mucid u. s. w.)

"^Ti LMIGHTY God, where e'er 1 gaze,

^^^ The products of thy power,

The matchless wisdom of Thy ways,

The lo\ e that guards us every hour
;

So rush on my bewildered mind

That language fit I cannot find.

To praise my God and Father.

Mine eye beholds, where e'er it turns.

The wonders of Thy might.

The firmament of ether burns

And praises Thee, the God of Light,

Who gave the sun his fiery blaze.

And clothed the moon with silvery rays,

And ordeaed all the glowing stars.

• ThiB version dates from 181S. 'J'he lucaBuro i^ that of the

original.
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Who })i(ls the gentle bi-eezes blow,

And clouds their showers pour,

To make the plenteous harvest grow,

And bless us with its store.

Almighty and All glorious God,

Thy boundless goodness spreads abroad

—

As far as Heaven extends.

With voice sublime, sunbeams and storms

Declare Thy glorious name,

And grains of sand and tiny woi-ms

Are vocal with Thy fame.

" Me," saith the forest, " God hath made,"

" Me," saith the field in gold arrayed,

" Come, praise our Maker's name."

But man,—erect in majesty.

The image of thine own.

Whose spirit lives and moves in Thee

And bows before Thy throne,

But man,—creation's boast and lord,

Must still the brightest proof afford

Of might and mercy too.
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Then praise thy Sovereign, O my soul,

And give Him glory due.

Thy God with -worship high extol,

And all the Avorld extol Him too.

And all the world adore its King,

And everlasting praises bring,

—

Who would not praise tlie Lord ?

^^=^^0^
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MISCELLANEOJJS—Continued

The Minstrel

FROM THE GERMAN OF (iOETHE

" '^]|^i*ARK ! Hark I a voice of imisic sweet

^ * Floats upward from the diistv street:

Haste, boy, the gifted singer bring,

For in our presence he shall sing."

So spake the King, then ran his page

And found a minstrel grey with age.

Before the throne the aged man

His ballad unabashed began :

" Hail King, hail knights, hail ladies fair.

This hall may well with heaven compare
;

Cold stars illume the skies above,

But this is lit with lamps of love.

Forgive, if to these glories blind

We glories past recall to mind."

He shuts his eyes, he sweeps the strings,

And, rapt, a tragic story sings.
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T\w knights are fired witl) eourage high-

The ladies melt in ecstacy ,

The King, delighted with the strain,

Comnuiuds for him a golden chain.

" Nay, Sire ; bestow no chain on me,

Bnt let my spirit still be free.

Perhaps your Chancellor of State

Might walk beneath its golden weight
;

I warble like the feathered choir,

Xor gold nor silver I desire ;

For tho' through life I've hardly fared.

My song is still its own reward."
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MISCELLANEOUS— ^V,;,/;hw(W

.11 * # »
Reflections of a Fallen Statesman.

Note.— The Grant} Secretary Pao Ynn teas

a member of Prince Kiok/'s mi/nstri/, andfell irif/t

him on tlie oiithreah of u-ar irit/t France in 1884.

'^I^HROUCtH life as in a pleasing' dream,

^^ Unconscious of my years.

In Fortune's smiles to bask I seem

—

Perennial spring- a]>pears.

Alas I Leviathan to take
*

Defies the fisher's art

;

From dreams of g^lory I awake,

]\ry youth and poM'er depart.

That loss is often main's diso^uise t

May lis for loss console
;

My fellow sufferers take advice.

And keep your reason whole. +

*.lob 41,1. Canst thou draw out Jeviathaii with a fish-

hook ? (The Chinese word is (to, or lu/ao').

t Allusion to a philosopher who, when condoled with on
the loss of his horse, replied that the loss of it might for all

he knew be a piece of good fortune.

X Alluding to one who, in dditlon to other losses, lost his

reason.
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